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Abstract. We present an algorithm for the solution of a simultaneous
space-time discretization of linear parabolic evolution equations with a
symmetric differential operator in space. Building on earlier work, we re-
cast this discretization into a Schur-complement equation whose solution
is a quasi-optimal approximation to the weak solution of the equation at
hand. Choosing a tensor-product discretization, we arrive at a remark-
ably simple linear system. Using wavelets in time and standard finite
elements in space, we solve the resulting system in optimal linear com-
plexity on a single processor, and in optimal logarithmic complexity when
parallelized in both space and time. We complement these theoretical
findings with large-scale parallel computations showing the effectiveness
of the method.
Keywords: parabolic PDEs; space-time variational formulations; opti-
mal preconditioning; parallel algorithms; massively parallel computing.
1 Introduction
This paper deals with solving parabolic evolution equations in a time-parallel
fashion using tensor-product discretizations. Time-parallel algorithms for solving
parabolic evolution equations have seen a renewed interest over the last few
decades, following the enormous increase in parallel computing power.
Spatial parallelism is a ubiquitous component in large-scale computations,
but when spatial parallelism is exhausted, parallelization of the time axis is
of interest. This axis is different however, as for evolution problems, there is a
causality principle: the solution later in time is affected, even determined, by the
solution earlier in time, but not the other way around. Any algorithm wanting
to parallelize in time must therefore take this special property into account.
Time-stepping methods first discretize the problem in space, and then solve
the arising system of coupled ODEs sequentially. Alternatively, one can solve
simultaneously in space and time. Originally introduced in [BJ89,BJ90], these
space-time methods are very flexible: some can guarantee quasi-best approxima-
tions [And13,DS18,FK19,SZ20] or drive adaptive routines [MV07,SS09]. Many
are especially well-suited for time-parallel computation [GN16,NS19]. Since the
first significant contribution to time-parallel algorithms [Nie64] in 1964, many
methods suitable for parallel computation have surfaced; see the review [Gan15].
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Parallel complexity. The (serial) complexity of an algorithm measures asymp-
totic runtime on a single processor in terms of the input size. Parallel complexity
measures asymptotic runtime given sufficiently many parallel processors having
access to a shared memory, i.e., assuming there are no communication costs.
In [Wor91], a lower bound was derived on the runtime of parallel algorithms
for solving linear PDEs. Based on the insight that “the cost of computing a
solution can be no smaller than that of summing its required data”, the following
was shown.
Theorem ([Wor91, Thm. 3.5]). The minimum parallel complexity over all algo-
rithms that approximate the solution of a linear PDE, to a fixed tolerance using
N unknowns, is proportional to logN .
In the context of tensor-product discretizations, with Nt and Nx the discretiza-
tion size in time and space, the theorem imposes a lower bound of O(log(Nt)Nx)
on the runtime of any time-parallel algorithm, and for any space-time-parallel
algorithm, a lower bound of O(logNt + logNx).
In [HVW95], the question is posed whether “good serial algorithms for parabolic
PDEs are intrinsically as parallel as good serial algorithms for elliptic PDEs”,
basically asking if the theoretical lower bound can be attained.
The parareal method [LMT01] aims at time-parallelism by alternating a serial
coarse-grid solve with fine-grid computations in parallel. This way, a time-parallel
complexity of O(√NtNx) is obtained. Combining this with parallel multigrid in
space, a parallel complexity of O(√Nt logNx) may be obtained. The popular
MGRIT algorithm extends these ideas to multiple levels in time; cf. [FFK+14].
Recently, Neumüller and Smears proposed an algorithm with optimal time-
parallel complexity O(log(Nt)Nx), cf. [NS19]. From its use of a Fast Fourier
Transform in time, it has a serial runtime of O(Nt log(Nt)Nx), making it almost
but not formally a “good serial algorithm”. By incorporating parallel multigrid
in space, its parallel runtime may be reduced to an optimal O(logNt + logNx).
Our contribution. In this paper, we study a variational formulation introduced
in [SW20] which was based on work by Andreev [And13,And16]. In forthcom-
ing work, we will study this formulation in the context of space-time adaptiv-
ity [SvVW20b] and its efficient implementation in serial and on shared-memory
parallel computers [SvVW20a]. The current paper instead focuses on its mas-
sively parallel implementation and time-parallel performance.
Our method has remarkable similarities with the approach of [NS19], and
we (essentially) extend their results to a broader class of PDEs, more general
discretizations, and substitute their FFT by a Fast Wavelet Transform. The
strengths of both methods include a solid inf-sup theory that guarantees quasi-
optimal approximate solutions from the trial space, ease of implementation, and
excellent parallel performance in practice.
Our method has another strength: based on a wavelet transform, it runs seri-
ally in optimal linear complexity. Parallel in time, it runs in optimal complexity
O(log(Nt)Nx); parallel in space and time, it runs in an optimal O(logNt +
logNx). This way, we answer the question posed in [HVW95] in the affirmative.
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Organization of this paper. In Sect. 2, we formally introduce the problem,
derive a saddle-point formulation, and provide sufficient conditions for quasi-
optimality of discrete solutions. In Sect. 3, we detail on the efficient compu-
tation of these discrete solutions. In Sect. 4 we take a concrete example—the
reaction-diffusion equation—and analyze the serial and parallel complexity of
our algorithm. In Sect. 5, we test these theoretical findings in practice. We con-
clude in Sect. 6.
Notations. For normed linear spaces U and V , in this paper for convenience
over R, L(U, V ) will denote the space of bounded linear mappings U → V
endowed with the operator norm ‖ · ‖L(U,V ). The subset of invertible operators
in L(U, V ) with inverses in L(V,U) will be denoted as Lis(U, V ).
Given a finite-dimensional subspace Uδ of a normed linear space U , we denote
the trivial embedding U δ → U by EδU . For a basis Φδ—viewed formally as a
column vector—of U δ, we define the synthesis operator as
FδΦ : RdimU
δ → Uδ : c 7→ c>Φδ =:
∑
φ∈Φ
cφφ.
Equip RdimUδ with the Euclidean inner product and identify (RdimUδ)′ with
RdimUδ using the corresponding Riesz map. We find the adjoint of FδΦ, the
analysis operator, to satisfy
(FδΦ)′ : (Uδ)′ → RdimU
δ
: f 7→ f(Φδ) := [f(φ)]φ∈Φ.
For quantities f and g, by f . g, we mean that f ≤ C · g with a constant
that does not depend on parameters that f and g may depend on. By f h g, we
mean that f . g and g . f . For matrices A and B ∈ RN×N , by A h B we will
denote spectral equivalence, i.e. x>Ax h x>Bx for all x ∈ RN .
2 Quasi-optimal approximations to the parabolic problem
Let V,H be separable Hilbert spaces of functions on some “spatial domain” such
that V is continuously embedded in H, i.e. V ↪→ H, with dense and compact
embedding. Identifying H with its dual, we obtain the Gelfand triple V ↪→ H '
H ′ ↪→ V ′.
For a.e.
t ∈ I := (0, T ),
let a(t; ·, ·) denote a bilinear form on V ×V so that for any η, ζ ∈ V , t 7→ a(t; η, ζ)
is measurable on I, and such that for a.e. t ∈ I,
|a(t; η, ζ)| . ‖η‖V ‖ζ‖V (η, ζ ∈ V ) (boundedness),
a(t; η, η) & ‖η‖2V (η ∈ V ) (coercivity).
With (A(t)·)(·) := a(t; ·, ·) ∈ Lis(V, V ′), given a forcing function g and initial
value u0, we want to solve the parabolic initial value problem of
finding u : I → V such that
{
du
dt (t) +A(t)u(t) = g(t) (t ∈ I),
u(0) = u0.
(1)
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2.1 An equivalent self-adjoint saddle-point system
In a simultaneous space-time variational formulation, the parabolic problem
reads as finding u from a suitable space of functions of time and space s.t.
(Bw)(v) :=
∫
I
〈dwdt (t), v(t)〉H + a(t;w(t), v(t))dt =
∫
I
〈g(t), v(t)〉H =: g(v)
for all v from another suitable space of functions of time and space. One possibil-
ity to enforce the initial condition is by testing against additional test functions.
Theorem 1 ([SS09]). With X := L2(I;V )∩H1(I;V ′), Y := L2(I;V ), we have[
B
γ0
]
∈ Lis(X,Y ′ ×H),
where for t ∈ I¯, γt : u 7→ u(t, ·) denotes the trace map. In other words,
finding u ∈ X s.t. (Bu, γ0u) = (g, u0) given (g, u0) ∈ Y ′ ×H (2)
is a well-posed simultaneous space-time variational formulation of (1).
We define A ∈ Lis(Y, Y ′) and ∂t ∈ Lis(X,Y ′) as
(Au)(v) :=
∫
I
a(t;u(t), v(t))dt , and ∂t := B −A.
Following [SW20], we assume that A is symmetric. We can reformulate (2) as
the self-adjoint saddle point problem
finding (v, σ, u) ∈ Y ×H ×X s.t.
A 0 B0 Id γ0
B′ γ′0 0
vσ
u
 =
 gu0
0
 . (3)
By taking a Schur complement w.r.t. the H-block, we can reformulate this as
finding (v, u) ∈ Y ×X s.t.
[
A B
B′ −γ′0γ0
] [
v
u
]
=
[
g
−γ′0u0
]
. (4)
We equip Y and X with ‘energy’-norms
‖ · ‖2Y := (A·)(·), ‖ · ‖2X := ‖∂t · ‖2Y ′ + ‖ · ‖2Y + ‖γT · ‖2H ,
which are equivalent to the canonical norms on Y and X.
2.2 Uniformly quasi-optimal Galerkin discretizations
Our numerical approximations will be based on the saddle-point formulation (4).
Let (Y δ, Xδ)δ∈∆ be a collection of closed subspaces of Y ×X satisfying
Xδ ⊂ Y δ, ∂tXδ ⊂ Y δ (δ ∈ ∆), (5)
and
1 ≥ γ∆ := inf
δ∈∆
inf
06=u∈Xδ
sup
06=v∈Y δ
(∂tu)(v)
‖∂tu‖Y ′‖v‖Y > 0. (6)
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Remark 2. In [SW20, §4], these conditions were verified for Xδ and Y δ be-
ing tensor-products of standard finite element spaces on quasi-uniform meshes.
In [SvVW20b], we relax these conditions to Xδt and Y δ being adaptive sparse
grids, allowing adaptive refinement locally in space and time simultaneously.
For δ ∈ ∆, let (vδ, uδ) ∈ Y δ ×Xδ solve the Galerkin discretization of (4):[
EδY
′
AEδY E
δ
Y
′
BEδX
EδX
′
B′EδY −EδX
′
γ′0γ0E
δ
X
] [
vδ
uδ
]
=
[
EδY
′
g
−EδX
′
γ′0u0
]
. (7)
The solution (vδ, uδ) of (7) exists uniquely, and exhibits uniform quasi-optimality
in that ‖u− uδ‖X ≤ γ−1∆ infuδ∈Xδ ‖u− uδ‖X .
Instead of solving a matrix representation of (7) using e.g. preconditioned
MINRES, we will opt for a computationally more attractive method. By taking
the Schur complement w.r.t. the Y δ-block in (7), and replacing (EδY
′
AEδY )
−1 in
the resulting formulation by a preconditioner KδY that can be applied cheaply,
we arrive at the Schur complement formulation of finding uδ ∈ Xδ s.t.
EδX
′
(B′EδYK
δ
Y E
δ
Y
′
B + γ′0γ0)E
δ
X︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:Sδ
uδ = EδX
′
(B′EδYK
δ
Y E
δ
Y
′
g + γ′0u0)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:fδ
. (8)
The resulting operator Sδ ∈ Lis(Xδ, Xδ ′) is self-adjoint and elliptic. Given a
self-adjoint operator KδY ∈ L(Y δ
′
, Y δ) satisfying, for some κ∆ ≥ 1,(
(KδY )
−1v
)
(v)
(Av
)
(v)
∈ [κ−1∆ , κ∆] (δ ∈ ∆, v ∈ Y δ), (9)
the solution uδ of (8) exists uniquely as well. In fact, the following holds.
Theorem 3 ([SW20, Rem. 3.8]). Take (Y δ × Xδ)δ∈∆ satisfying (5) and (6),
and KδY satisfying (9). Then, for δ ∈ ∆, the solution uδ ∈ Xδ of (8) satisfies
‖u− uδ‖X ≤ κ∆
γ∆
inf
uδ∈Xδ
‖u− uδ‖X .
3 Solving efficiently on tensor-product discretizations
From now on, we assume that Xδ := Xδt ⊗Xδx and Y δ := Y δt ⊗ Y δx are tensor-
products, and for ease of presentation, we assume that the spatial discretizations
on Xδ and Y δ coincide, i.e. Xδx = Y δx , reducing (5) to Xδt ⊂ Y δt and ddt Xδt ⊂ Y δt .
We equip Xδt with a basis Φδt , Xδx with Φδx, and Y δt with Ξδ.
3.1 Construction of KδY
Define O := 〈Ξ,Ξ〉L2(I) and Ax := 〈Φδx, Φδx〉V . Given Kx h A−1x uniformly in
δ ∈ ∆, define
KY := O
−1 ⊗Kx.
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Then, the preconditioner KδY := FδΞ⊗ΦxKY (FδΞ⊗Φx)′ ∈ L(Y δ
′
, Y δ) satisfies (9).
When Ξδ is orthogonal, O is diagonal and can be inverted exactly. For stan-
dard finite element bases Φδx, suitable Kx that can be applied efficiently (at cost
linear in the discretization size) are provided by symmetric multigrid methods.
3.2 Preconditioning the Schur complement formulation
We will solve a matrix representation of (8) with an iterative solver, thus requir-
ing a preconditioner. Inspired by the constructions of [And16,NS19], we build
an optimal self-adjoint coercive preconditioner KδX ∈ L(Xδ
′
, Xδ) as a wavelet-
in-time block-diagonal matrix with multigrid-in-space blocks.
Let U be a separable Hilbert space of functions over some domain. A given
collection Ψ = {ψλ}λ∈∨Ψ is a Riesz basis for U when
spanΨ = U, and ‖c‖`2(∨Ψ ) h ‖c>Ψ‖U for all c ∈ `2(∨Ψ ).
Thinking of Ψ being a basis of wavelet-type, for indices λ ∈ ∨Ψ , its level is
denoted |λ| ∈ N0. We call Ψ uniformly local when for all λ ∈ ∨Ψ ,
diam(suppψλ) . 2−|λ| and #{µ ∈ ∨Ψ : |µ| = |λ|, | suppψµ∩suppψλ| > 0} . 1.
Assume Σ := {σλ : λ ∈ ∨Σ} is a uniformly local Riesz basis for L2(I) with
{2−|λ|σλ : λ ∈ ∨Σ} Riesz for H1(I). Writing w ∈ X as
∑
λ∈∨Σ σλ⊗wλ for some
wλ ∈ V , we define the bounded, symmetric, and coercive bilinear form
(DX
∑
λ∈∨Σ
σλ ⊗ wλ)(
∑
µ∈∨Σ
σµ ⊗ vµ) :=
∑
λ∈∨Σ
〈wλ, vλ〉V + 4|λ|〈wλ, vλ〉V ′ .
The operator DδX := E
δ
X
′
DXE
δ
X is in Lis(Xδ, Xδ
′
). Its norm and that of its
inverse are bounded uniformly in δ ∈ ∆. When Xδ = spanΣδ ⊗ Φδx for some
Σδ ⊂ Σ, the matrix representation of DδX becomes
FδΣ⊗Φ
′
DδXFδΣ⊗Φ =: DδX = blockdiag[Ax + 4|λ|〈Φδx, Φδx〉V ′ ]λ∈∨Σδ .
Theorem 4 ([SvVW20b]). Define Mx := 〈Φδx, Φδx〉H . When we have matrices
Cj h (Ax + 2jMx)−1 uniformly in δ ∈ ∆ and j ∈ N0, it follows that
D−1X h KX := blockdiag[C|λ|AxC|λ|]λ∈∨Σδ .
This yields an optimal preconditioner KδX := FδΣ⊗ΦKX(FδΣ⊗Φ)′ ∈ Lis(Xδ
′
, Xδ).
In [OR00] it was shown that a multiplicative multigrid method yields Cj
satisfying the conditions of Thm. 4, which can moreover be applied in linear
time.
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3.3 Wavelets in time
The preconditioner KX requires Xδt to be equipped with a wavelet basis Σδ,
whereas one typically uses a different (‘single-scale’) basis Φδt on Xδt . To bridge
this gap, a basis transformation from Σδ to Φδt is required. We define the wavelet
transform as Wt := (FδΦt)−1FδΣ .1
Define Vj := span{σλ ∈ Σ : |λ| ≤ j}. Equip each Vj with a (single-scale)
basis Φj , and assume that Φt := ΦJ for some J , so that Xδt := VJ . Since Vj+1 =
Vj ⊕ spanΣj where Σj := {σλ : |λ| = j}, there exist matrices Pj and Qj such
that Φ>j = Φ>j+1Pj and Ψ>j = Φ>j+1Qj , with Mj := [Pj |Qj ] invertible.
Writing v ∈ VJ in both forms v = c>0 Φ0+
∑J−1
j=0 d
>
j Ψj and v = c>J ΦJ , the ba-
sis transformation Wt := WJ mapping wavelet coordinates (c>0 ,d>0 , . . . ,d>J−1)
to single-scale coordinates cJ satisfies
WJ = MJ−1
[
WJ−1 0
0 Id
]
, and W0 := Id. (10)
Uniform locality of Σ implies uniform sparsity of the Mj , i.e. with O(1) nonzeros
per row and column. Then, assuming a geometrical increase in dimVj in terms of
j, which is true in the concrete setting below, matrix-vector products x 7→Wtx
can be performed (serially) in linear complexity; cf [Ste03].
3.4 Solving the system
The matrix representation of Sδ and fδ from (8) w.r.t. a basis Φδt ⊗Φδx of Xδ is
S := FδΦt⊗Φx
′
SδFΦt⊗Φx and f := FδΦt⊗Φx
′
fδ.
In terms of the wavelet-in-time basis Σδ ⊗ Φδx, their matrix representation is
S := FδΞ⊗Φx
′
SδFΞ⊗Φx and f := FδΞ⊗Φx
′
fδ. (11)
These two forms are related: with the wavelet transform W := Wt ⊗ Idx, we
have Sˆ = W>SW and fˆ = W>f , and the matrix representation of (8) becomes
finding w s.t. Sˆw = fˆ . (12)
We can then recover the solution in single-scale coordinates as u = Ww.
We use Preconditioned Conjugate Gradients (PCG), with preconditioner
KX , to solve (12). Given an algebraic error tolerance  > 0 and current guess
wk, we monitor r>k KXrk ≤ 2 where rk := fˆ−Sˆwk. This data is available within
PCG, and constitutes a stopping criterium: with uδk := FδΣ⊗Φxwk ∈ Xδ, we see
r>k KXrk = (f
δ − Sδuδk)(KδX(fδ − Sδuδk)) h ‖uδ − uδk‖2X
so that the algebraic error satisfies ‖uδ − uδk‖X . .
1 In literature, this transform is typically called an inverse wavelet transform.
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4 A concrete setting: the reaction-diffusion equation
On a bounded Lipschitz domain Ω ⊂ Rd, take H := L2(Ω), V := H10 (Ω), and
a(t; η, ζ) :=
∫
Ω
D∇η · ∇ζ + cηζdx
where D = D> ∈ Rd×d is positive definite, and c ≥ 0.2 We note that A(t) is
symmetric and coercive. W.l.o.g. we take I := (0, 1), i.e. T := 1.
Fix pt, px ∈ N. With {TI} the family of partitions of I into subintervals, and
{TΩ} that of conforming quasi-uniform triangulations of Ω, we define ∆ as the
collection of pairs (TI , IΩ). We construct our trial- and test spaces as
Xδ := Xδt ⊗Xδx, Y δ := Y δt ⊗Xδx,
where, with P−1p (T ) denoting the space of piecewise degree-p polynomials on T ,
Xδt := H
1(I) ∩ P−1pt (TI), Xδx := H10 (Ω) ∩ P−1px (TΩ), Y δt := P−1pt (TI).
These spaces satisfy condition (5), with coinciding spatial discretizations on Xδ
and Y δ. For this choice of∆, inf-sup condition (6) follows from [SW20, Thm. 4.1].
For Xδt , we choose Φδt to be the Lagrange basis of degree pt on TI ; for Xδx, we
choose Φδx to be the Lagrange of degree px on TΩ . An orthogonal basis Ξδ for Y δt
may be built as piecewise shifted Legendre polynomials of degree pt w.r.t. TI .
For pt = 1, one finds a suitable wavelet basis Σ in [Ste98]. For pt > 1,
one can either split the system into lowest- and higher-order parts and perform
the transform on the lowest-order part only, or construct higher-order wavelets
directly; cf. [Dij09].
Owing to the tensor-product structure of Xδ and Y δ and of the operators A
and ∂t, the matrix representation of our formulation becomes remarkably simple.
Lemma 5. Define g := FδΞ⊗Φx
′
g, u0 := Φδt (0)⊗ 〈u0, Φδx〉L2(Ω), and
T := 〈 ddt Φδt , Ξδ〉L2(I), N := 〈Φδt , Ξδ〉L2(I),
Γ0 := Φ
δ
t (0)[Φ
δ
t (0)]
>, Mx := 〈Φδx, Φδx〉L2(Ω),
Ax := 〈D∇Φδx,∇Φδx〉L2(Ω) + cMx, B := T⊗Mx + N⊗Ax.
Then with KY := O−1 ⊗Kx from Sect. 3.1, we can write S and f from (11) as
S = B>KY B + Γ0 ⊗Mx, f = B>KY g + u0.
Note that N and T are non-square, Γ0 is very sparse, and T is bidiagonal.
In fact, assumption (5) allows us to write S in an even simpler form.
2 This is easily generalized to variable coefficients, but notation becomes more obtuse.
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Lemma 6. The matrix S can be written as
S = At ⊗ (MxKxMx) + Mt ⊗ (AxKxAx) + L> ⊗ (MxKxAx)
+ L⊗ (AxKxMx) + Γ0 ⊗Mx
where
L := 〈 ddt Φδt , Φδt 〉L2(I), Mt := 〈Φδt , Φδt 〉L2(I), At := 〈 ddt Φδt , ddt Φδt 〉L2(I).
This matrix representation does not depend on Y δt or Ξδ at all.
Proof. The expansion of B := T ⊗Mx + N ⊗ Ax in S yields a sum of five
Kronecker products, one of which is
(T> ⊗Mx)KY (T⊗Ax) = (T>O−1N)⊗ (MxKxAx).
We will show that T>O−1N = L>; similar arguments hold for the other terms.
Thanks toXδt ⊂ Y δt , we can define the trivial embedding F δt : Xδt → Y δt . Defining
T δ : Xδt → Y δt
′
, (T δu)(v) := 〈 ddt u, v〉L2(I),
Mδ : Y δt → Y δt
′
, (M δu)(v) := 〈u, v〉L2(I),
we find O = FδΞ
′
M δFδΞ , N = FδΞ
′
MδF δt FδΦt and T = FδΞT δFδΦt , so that indeed
T>O−1N = FδΦt
′
T δ
′
F δt FΦt = 〈Φt, ddt Φt〉L2(I) = L>.
4.1 Parallel complexity
The parallel complexity of our algorithm is the asymptotic runtime of solving (12)
for u ∈ RNtNx in terms of Nt := dimXδt and Nx := dimXδx, given sufficiently
many parallel processors and assuming no communication cost.
We understand the serial (resp. parallel) cost of a matrix B, denoted CsB
(resp. CpB), as the asymptotic runtime of performing x 7→ Bx ∈ RN in terms
of N , on a single (resp. sufficiently many) processors at no communication cost.
For uniformly sparse matrices, i.e. with O(1) nonzeros per row and column, the
serial cost is O(N), and the parallel cost is O(1) by computing each cell of the
output concurrently.
From Theorem 4, we see that KX is such that κ2(KX Sˆ) . 1 uniformly in δ ∈
∆. Therefore, for a given algebraic error tolerance , we require O(log −1) PCG
iterations; cf. Sect. 3.4. Assuming that the parallel cost of matrices dominates
that of vector addition and inner products, the parallel complexity of a single
PCG iteration is dominated by the cost of applying KX and Sˆ. As S = W>SW,
our algorithm runs in O(log −1[C◦KX + C◦W> + C◦S + C◦W]), for ◦ ∈ {s, p}.
Below we analyse these costs separately, allowing the following conclusion.
Theorem 7. For fixed algebraic error tolerance  > 0, our algorithm runs in
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– optimal serial complexity O(NtNx);
– optimal time-parallel complexity O(log(Nt)Nx);
– optimal space-time-parallel complexity O(logNt + logNx).
Remark 8. Instead of fixing the algebraic error tolerance, maybe more realistic
is to desire a solution uδ ∈ Xδ for which the error decays proportionally to the
discretization error, i.e. ‖u− uδ‖X . infuδ∈Xδ ‖u− uδ‖X .
Assume pt = px = p, that TI and TΩ are quasi-uniform partitions with
supT∈T diamT h h for T ∈ {TI , TΩ}, and that u is smooth, so that we have
infuδ∈Xδ ‖u−uδ‖X . hp. In this case, with  := hp h (NtNx)−p/(d+1), we find a
space-time-parallel complexity that is not logarithmic but polylog in N := NtNx:
O(log −1[logNt + logNx]) = O(log2Nt + log2Nx) = O(log2N).
The (inverse) wavelet transform. As W = Wt ⊗ Idx, its serial cost equals
O(CsWtNx). The choice of wavelet allows performing x 7→Wtx at linear serial
cost (cf. Sect 3.3), so that CsW = O(NtNx).
Using (10), we write Wt as the composition of J matrices, each uniformly
sparse and hence at parallel cost O(1). We find that CpWt = O(J) = O(logNt),
so that the time-parallel cost of W equals O(log(Nt)Nx). By exploiting spatial
parallelism too, we find CpW = O(logNt).
Similar arguments show that Cs
W>t
= O(CsWt) and CpW>t = O(C
p
Wt
).
The preconditioner. Recall that KX := blockdiag[C|λ|AsC|λ|]λ. Making the
assumption that the cost of Cj is independent of j, we see that
CsKX = O
(
Nt · (2CsCj + CsAx)
)
= O(2NtCsCj +NtNx).
Implementing the Cj as typical multiplicative multigrid solvers with linear serial
cost, we find CsKX = O(NtNx).
Through temporal parallelism, we can apply each block of KX concurrently,
resulting in a time-parallel cost of O(2CsCj + CsAx) = O(Nx).
By parallelizing in space as well, we reduce the cost of the uniformly sparse
Ax to O(1). By writing the Cj as the composition of O(logNx) uniformly sparse
matrices, we find CpCj to be O(logNx), concluding that C
p
KX
= O(logNx).
The Schur matrix. Using Lemma 5, we write S = B>KY B + Γ0⊗Mx where
B = T⊗Mx + N⊗Ax, which immediately reveals that
CsS = C
s
B> + C
s
KY + C
s
B + C
s
Γ0 · CsM = O(NtNx + CsKY ), and
CpS = max
{
Cp
B> + C
p
KY
+ CpB, C
p
Γ0
· CpM
}
= O(CpKY )
because every matrix except KY is uniformly sparse. With arguments similar to
the previous paragraph, we see that KY (and hence S) has serial cost O(NtNx),
time-parallel cost O(Nx), and space-time-parallel cost O(logNx).
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5 Numerical experiments
We take the simple heat equation, i.e. D = Idx, b = 0, and c = 0. We select
pt = px = 1, i.e. lowest order finite elements in space and time. We will use the
3-point wavelet introduced in [Ste98].
We implemented our algorithm in Python using the open source finite element
library NGSolve [Sch14] for meshing and discretization of the bilinear forms in
space and time, MPI through mpi4py [DPS05] for distributed computations, and
SciPy [Vir20] for the sparse matrix-vector computations.
5.1 Preconditioner calibration on a 2D problem
Our wavelet-in-time, multigrid-in-space preconditioner is optimal: κ2(KX Sˆ) . 1.
Here we will investigate this condition number quantitatively.
As a model problem, we partition the temporal interval I uniformly into 2J
subintervals. We consider the domain Ω := [0, 1]2, and triangulate it uniformly
into 4K triangles. We set Nt := dimXδt = 2J +1 and Nx := dimXδx = (2K−1)2.
We start by using a direct inverse for the spatial solves Cj h (Ax +2jMx)−1
and Kx h A−1x to determine the best possible condition numbers. We found that
replacing Cj by Cαj h (αAx + 2jMx)−1 for α = 0.3 gave better conditioning;
see also the left of Table 5.1. At the right of this table, we see that the condition
numbers are very robust with respect to spatial refinements, but less so for
refinements in time. Still, at Nt = 8 193, we observe a modest κ2(KX Sˆ) of 8.74.
Replacing the direct inverses with multigrid solvers, we found a good balance
between speed and conditioning at 2 V-cycles with 3 Gauss-Seidel smoothing
steps per grid. We decided to use these for our experiments.
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
10
20
30
40
50
2(KXS)
Nt = 65 129 257 513 1 025 2 049 4 097 8 193
Nx = 49 6.34 7.05 7.53 7.89 8.15 8.37 8.60 8.78
225 6.33 6.89 7.55 7.91 8.14 8.38 8.57 8.73
961 6.14 6.89 7.55 7.93 8.15 8.38 8.57 8.74
3 969 6.14 7.07 7.56 7.87 8.16 8.38 8.57 8.74
16 129 6.14 6.52 7.55 7.86 8.16 8.37 8.57 8.74
Table 5.1. Computed condition numbers κ2(KX Sˆ). Left: fixed Nt = 1025, Nx = 961
for varying α. Right: fixed α = 0.3 for varying Nt and Nx.
5.2 Time-parallel results
We perform computations on Cartesius, the Dutch supercomputer. Each Carte-
sius node has 64GB of memory and 12 cores (at 2 threads per core) running at
2.6GHz. Using the preconditioner detailed above, we iterate PCG on (12) with S
computed as in Lemma 6, until achieving an algebraic error of  = 10−6; see also
Sect. 3.4. For the spatial multigrid solvers, we use 2 V-cycles with 3 Gauss-Seidel
smoothing steps per grid.
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Memory-efficient time-parallel implementation. For X ∈ RNx×Nt , we de-
fine Vec(X) ∈ RNtNx as the vector obtained by stacking columns of X vertically.
For memory efficency, we do not build matrices of the form Bt⊗Bx appearing in
Lemma 6 directly, but instead perform matrix-vector products using the identity
(Bt ⊗Bx) Vec(X) = Vec(Bx(BtX>)>) = (Idt ⊗Bx) Vec(BtX>). (13)
Each parallel processor stores only a subset of the temporal degrees of free-
dom, e.g. a subset of columns of X. When Bt is uniformly sparse, which holds
true for all of our temporal matrices, using (13) we can evaluate (Bt⊗Bx) Vec(X)
in O(CsBx) operations parallel in time. On each parallel processor, we compute
‘our’ columns of Y := BtX> by receiving the necessary columns of X from
neighbouring processors, and then compute BxY> without communication.
The preconditioner KX is block-diagonal, trivializing time-parallel imple-
mentation. Representing the wavelet transform of Sect. 3.3 as the composition
of J Kronecker products allows a time-parallel implementation using the above.
2D problem. We select Ω := [0, 1]2 with a uniform triangulation TΩ , and
we triangulate I uniformly into TI . We select the smooth solution u(t, x, y) :=
exp(−2pi2t) sin(pix) sin(piy), with which the problem has vanishing forcing data.
Table 5.2 details the strong scaling results, i.e. fixing the problem size and
increasing the number of processors P . We triangulate I into 214 time slabs,
yielding Nt = 16 385 temporal degrees of freedom, and Ω into 48 triangles, yield-
ing a Xδx of dimension Nx = 65 025. The resulting system contains 1 065 434 625
degrees of freedom and our solver reaches the algebraic error tolerance after 16
iterations. In perfect strong scaling, the total number of CPU-hours remains con-
stant. Even at 2 048 processors, we observe a parallel efficiency of around 92.9%,
solving this system in a modest 11.7 CPU-hours. Acquiring strong scaling results
on a single node was not possible due to memory limitations.
Table 5.3 details the weak scaling results, i.e. fixing the problem size per
processor and increasing the number of processors. In perfect weak scaling, the
time per iteration should remain constant. We observe a slight increase in time
per iteration on a single node, but when scaling to multiple nodes, we observe
a near-perfect parallel efficiency of around 96.7%, solving the final system with
4 278 467 585 degrees of freedom in a mere 109 seconds.
3D problem. We select Ω := [0, 1]3, and prescribe the solution u(t, x, y, z) :=
exp(−3pi2t) sin(pix) sin(piy) sin(piz), so the problem has vanishing forcing data.
Table 5.4 shows the strong scaling results. We triangulate I uniformly into
214 time slabs, and Ω uniformly into 86 tetrahedra. The arising system has
N = 4 097 020 095 unknowns, which we solve to tolerance in 18 iterations. The
results are comparable to those in two dimensions, albeit a factor two slower at
similar problem sizes.
Table 5.5 shows the weak scaling results for the 3D problem. As in the two-
dimensional case, we observe excellent scaling properties, and see that the time
per iteration is nearly constant.
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P Nt Nx N = NtNx its time (s) time/it (s) CPU-hrs
1–16 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 out of memory
32 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 16 1224.85 76.55 10.89
64 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 16 615.73 38.48 10.95
128 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 16 309.81 19.36 11.02
256 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 16 163.20 10.20 11.61
512 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 16 96.54 6.03 13.73
512 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 16 96.50 6.03 13.72
1 024 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 16 45.27 2.83 12.88
2 048 16 385 65 025 1 065 434 625 16 20.59 1.29 11.72
Table 5.2. Strong scaling results for the 2D problem.
P Nt Nx N = NtNx its time (s) time/it (s) CPU-hrs
si
ng
le
no
de
1 9 261 121 2 350 089 8 33.36 4.17 0.01
2 17 261 121 4 439 057 11 46.66 4.24 0.03
4 33 261 121 8 616 993 12 54.60 4.55 0.06
8 65 261 121 16 972 865 13 65.52 5.04 0.15
16 129 261 121 33 684 609 13 86.94 6.69 0.39
m
ul
ti
pl
e
no
de
s 32 257 261 121 67 108 097 14 93.56 6.68 0.83
64 513 261 121 133 955 073 14 94.45 6.75 1.68
128 1 025 261 121 267 649 025 14 93.85 6.70 3.34
256 2 049 261 121 535 036 929 15 101.81 6.79 7.24
512 4 097 261 121 1 069 812 737 15 101.71 6.78 14.47
1 024 8 193 261 121 2 139 364 353 16 108.32 6.77 30.81
2 048 16 385 261 121 4 278 467 585 16 109.59 6.85 62.34
Table 5.3. Weak scaling results for the 2D problem.
P Nt Nx N = NtNx its time (s) time/it (s) CPU-hrs
1–64 16 385 250 047 4 097 020 095 out of memory
128 16 385 250 047 4 097 020 095 18 3 308.49 174.13 117.64
256 16 385 250 047 4 097 020 095 18 1 655.92 87.15 117.75
512 16 385 250 047 4 097 020 095 18 895.01 47.11 127.29
1 024 16 385 250 047 4 097 020 095 18 451.59 23.77 128.45
2 048 16 385 250 047 4 097 020 095 18 221.12 12.28 125.80
Table 5.4. Strong scaling results for the 3D problem.
P Nt Nx N = NtNx its time (s) time/it (s) CPU-hrs
16 129 250 047 32 256 063 15 183.65 12.24 0.82
32 257 250 047 64 262 079 16 196.26 12.27 1.74
64 513 250 047 128 274 111 16 197.55 12.35 3.51
128 1 025 250 047 256 298 175 17 210.21 12.37 7.47
256 2 049 250 047 512 346 303 17 209.56 12.33 14.90
512 4 097 250 047 1 024 442 559 17 210.14 12.36 29.89
1 024 8 193 250 047 2 048 635 071 18 221.77 12.32 63.08
2 048 16 385 250 047 4 097 020 095 18 221.12 12.28 125.80
Table 5.5. Weak scaling results for the 3D problem.
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6 Conclusion
We have presented a framework for solving linear parabolic evolution equations
massively in parallel. Based on earlier ideas [And16,NS19,SW20], we found a re-
markably simple symmetric Schur-complement equation. With a tensor-product
discretization of the space-time cylinder using standard finite elements in time
and space together with a wavelet-in-time multigrid-in-space preconditioner, we
are able to solve the arising system in a uniformly bounded number of CG steps.
We found that our algorithm runs in optimal linear complexity on a single
processor. Moreover, when sufficiently many parallel processors are available and
communication is free, its runtime scales logarithmically in the discretization size.
These complexity results translate to a highly efficient algorithm in practice.
The numerical experiments serve as a showcase for the described space-time
method, and exhibit its excellent time-parallelism by solving a linear system with
over 4 billion unknowns in just 109 seconds, using just over 2 thousand parallel
processors. By incorporating spatial parallelism as well, we expect these results
to scale well to much larger problems.
Although performed in the rather restrictive setting of the heat equation
discretized using piecewise linear polynomials on uniform triangulations, the
parallel framework already allows solving more general linear parabolic PDEs
using polynomials of varying degree on locally refined (tensor-product) meshes.
In this more general setting, we envision load balancing to become the main
hurdle in achieving good scaling results.
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